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by �bni Lennon . 
. Textbook rental fees for fall semester, 
1977 will probably be increased from the 
current rate of $14 p�r semester to $17 
per semester, Samuel J. Taber. dean of 
student academic services, said 
Taber added that the textbook library 
is "not a money making operation, it's a 
service." 
for the fall semester of 1978. Taber said. 
•'We're asking for 75 cents more a year 
. earlier," he added. "We just can't wait· 
that long .. " 
_ Wednesday.· 
The proposal also recommends an 
increase in part-time student rental fees 
to $1.50 per semester hour. BOG Representative Mike Marine said he is "upset about students not being in 
on_ this one from the beginning.." . 
e hike likely 
ting next fa//· 
extbook rent 
Taber said reasons for the proposal 
include increases in textbook costs. 
student salaries, and a depletion of the 
textbook library surplus. 
The proposal is p�sently before 
President Daniel Marvin and will go 
before the Board of Governors (BOG) for 
final approval. 
· 
Taber said he hopes the increase will go 
into effect by the fall semester of 1977. 
, Fourteen months ago the textbook 
library .had over $100.000 in surplus, 
Marine said. 
''The increase may be justified:,." he -
added. "but I'd like details on how the 
money was spent." · 
.. We just can't make it at $1-4," Taber 
·· said. ''We held off as long as we could." 
The BOG had earlier apprOYed an 
increase of textbook rental fees to $16.25 
··. 
' 
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death from morphine· OD- inquest 
y of Lanm�n, who had been reported missing 
, was found four and one-half miles south of 
on March 20 by two hunters. 
dition, · the jury recommended the 
· n be turned over to a grand jury for further . n. 
recommended the information be submitted 
Illinois Department of Registration and . 
for the investigation of possible misuse of 
Dr. Andrew Griffiths, a Charleston dentist. 
was one of three people testifying before 
t who were reportedly the last to see 
fore he disappeared. 
after his testimony, Griffiths. collapsed 
City Council chambers where the inquest was 
was attended to by a physician present at 
est and taken by ambulance to Charleston 
· Memorial Hospital. 
ormation concerning Griffiths' condition, or 
he was admitt�d to the hospital, was released 
pital Thursday night. 
· 
County Coroner Dick Lynch saicHhe results of 
on Lanman's body showed there was 28.1 
of morphine per decaliter of bile. 
al dosage is three to six milligrams, Lynch 
was no morphine found in the urine, which 
that the " shock was almost immediate. It 
ve been impossible to remain mobile for more. 
moment or two" following induction of the 
into his body, Lynch said. 
ed that the condition of the body was not such 
for a determination of whether there were 
arks. 
Griffiths' testimony, he repeatedly pleaded 
h Amendment and· refused to answer any 
, many of which concerned Lanman 's 
presence at Griffiths' residence the night of 
pearance. 
asked Griffiths about possible drug usage at 
as well as about incidents occurring the night 
isappearance and prior to that, but Griffiths 
to invoke the Fifth Amendment. 
taking the Fifth Amendment during part of ' 
ony was Gary Stuffle. 
was alleged to have been with Griffiths at 
' residence on 18th street when Lanman 
ere to do his laundry the evening of Feb .. 23. 
e said he spoke to Lanman "only a couple of 
ts,'' then went with Griffiths to another part 
house. . 
ming any questions related to drugs, Stuffle 
the Fifth Amendment. 
Kenneth Belleau of the Charleston Police 
ent and Det. Brian McDuffie of the Coles 
Sherrif's Department testified during the 
, relating the result of interviews they had 
ed connection. with Lanman's 
based on his investigation, that 
Lanman arrived at Griffiths' residence at about 10 
p.m. Feb. 23 to do his laundry·. 
Stuffle was present at that time, along with 
Griffiths, Belleau said. 
The two went to another art of the residence t_o 
wo on an an enna w e anman procee e 
his laundry. 
Later, Lahman asked Grufiths and Stuffle if they 
would like to go to a parfy, Belleau said. 
. The two declined, but Lanman, who. drove his car 
to the residence, left abo.ut 12.:30 a.m. to go to the 
party, according to Belleau 's testimony. 
As Lanman was prepWilg to leave, another friend, 
Terry LeMay was just arriving at Griffiths'� 
LeMay also testified at the inquest. saying Lanman 
opened the focked door fot him and "talked to him a 
couple of minutes and he left." . 
· 
LeMay said he saw headlights from a vehicle turn ' 
in to a parking lot next to the residence at which time 
Lanman left the house and got into the car. 
McDuffie and Belleau related information obtained 
in their either interviews. 
D\iring the interviews, the officers 'said, the 
majority of those questioned reported that Lanman 
had • become involved in the use of narcotics along 
with Griffiths' and Stuffle. 
. 
Belleau related information obtained from an 
intemew with Eastern sophomore Nancy Vax who 
said· a week prior to his disappearance Lanman had 
told her · he "had been taking drugs along with 
And_rew Griffiths, and sud that he had been obtaining 
drugs · 1froril Dr. Griffiths because it was very 
convenient and easy to d9 it that way. She also said 
she thought they were irtjecting heroin at the time, 
but she was· not sure if it was or not." 
In tow 
Molly Mc:Callen, a 
ju n i o r  . s e c o n da r y 
education major from 
Peoria, practices Thursday 
for the Greek Games 
obstacle course. Lying on 
an inner tube wh ich is tied 
to -a rope . McCallen, a 
member of. the Alpha 
Gamma Delta sorority, is 
being pulled across the 
campus ponct by the rest 
of her teammates. ·Greek 
Games are part of the 
festivities planned for 
Greek Week. which begins 
April 16. (News photo by 
Richard Foertsch.) 
Belleau also Said Vax told him that "Dr. Griffiths 
has been supplyiiig. laughing gas that was a new kick 
going around Eastern." 
Lynch told the jury that as a dentist, Griffiths had 
been anted a license for the purchase of narcotics. 
c 1e· test 1e e u us o es, 1c ., 
who was reportedly· Griffiths' fiancee, said that in 
January Griffiths had injected her, bifr(self and 
Lanman with Demeral, a pain killer, and .that she had 
seen a cylinder of nitrous oxide, also known as 
laughing gas, at the residence I! number of times. 
Belleau said Larry Panky, who was Lanman 's 
roommate� said that Lanman had "become very close 
friends with Dr. Griffiths -and had been partying with 
him three or four· times per week. One time, Lanman 
came home and showed him (Panky) a bruise on his 
hip artd he said Dr. Griffiths had given him an 
injection, but he did not say wit}l what of for what 
, purpose." . 
· 
Belleau also related an interriew with a women 
whom he would not identify, who said she had 
received a call from Dr. Griffiths at about IO p.m. 
Feb.23 inviting her to come over to his house to have· 
a party. 
She said Griffiths said Stuffle and Lanman were 
there at that time but she did not go. At preVious 
times when she had been at Griffiths'. she said, she 
had seen Lanman, Griffiths arid Stuffle "smoking 
cannabis and inhaling nitrous oxide," according to 
Belleau. 
Lynch said· all information obtained during the 
investigation will be turned over to State's Attorney 
Paul Komada. 
Over 60 people were present at the meeting to hear 
the inquest proceedings. 
•' ";"'t"' . ' 
eastern news Friday, April 15, 1977 · 
Carter says economy well enough, scraps $50 rebate 
WASHINGTON (AP) - , Americans 
won't be getting those $50 tax rebates 
from Uncle Sam after all because 
President Carter has decided the economy 
is doing well enough without them, the 
White House said Thursday . 
Taxpayers who spent their rebates in 
advance - and economists say there may 
be many of them- apparently will be out 
of luck . But Wall Street, worried that the 
rebates would· be inflationary., reacted 
with enthusiasm and stock prices rose 1 0  
points in early trading_ 
Carter is to announce his anti-inflation 
program at a news conference Friday. 
The decision to scrap the rebate was 
made Wednesday night and obviously 
caught some adyisers by surprise .. 
Both Treasury Secretary W _ Michael 
Blumenthal and Labor Secretary Ray 
Marshall made speeches in recent days 
arguing for the rebate . 
Also scrapped was a proposed two per 
cent increase in the investment tax credit 
for business. 
The rebate would have put about $10 
billion in the pockets of taxpayers, and 
·the credit would have given business 
about $2 billion_ 
An average family of four with income 
below $20,000 could have expected $200 
<� 
Daisies For Today .. . 
A Beautiful Valu·e .. . 
$ 2so Cash And 
, .Carry.Special 
Today's Feature Is All 
Wrapped Up And 
Ready To Go Hpm<? 
With You Now ... 
', 
Add Some Color To 
Your Day ... Cheer Up 
A Friend... Brigh_ten 
Up Your Home. 
$SOO Arranged And 
Delivered 
Noble �lower Shop 
J 
503 Jefferson 345-7007 
The Eastern News is publ ish£d daily, Monday 
through Friday, at Charleston, Ill. during the 
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the 
summer term, except during school vacations or 
examinations, by the students of Eastern 
Illinois University. Subscription price: $5 per 
semester, $1 for summer only, $10 for all year. 
The Eastern News is represented by the 
. National Ed11cation Advertising Service, 18 East 
. 50 Street, New -York, N .Y. 1 0022, and is a 
member of the Associated Press, which is 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing 
in this paper. The opinions expressed on the 
editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily 
those of th� administration, faculty, or student 
body. Phone 581-2812.'Second class postage 
paid at Charleston, Illinois. Printed by Eastern 
111inois University Charleston, IL. 61920. 
in rebates .. 
''That's not enough for a down 
payment on a new car," one government 
economist said, ''but it will buy a 
television set , a washing m·achine or a new 
suit ·of clothes." 
Both the rebate and the investment tax 
credit
. were major" elements in the $3 1 
billion, two-year economic stimulus 
BO B's 
PACKAGE 
LIQUORS 
program that Carter proposed to Congress consideratidns. 
soon after taking office in January. Both Blumenthal and Budget 
The rebate plan was in trouble in the Bert Lance led the move to 
Senate, la_rgely because of fears it would · Carter· to withdraw the rebate p 
fuel inflation and do little to help the source said. 
economy - Whatever the reason, the rea 
But ·administration spokesmen insisted the Senate was swift and favorable 
the decision to· scrap the rebates was called key senators Wednesday 
made for economic reasons, not political · inform them after the decision 
Sloe Gin 
N 
0 
w 
Reg. $4.39 
$3,89 
Zarnov 
Vodka· Reg. $3.29 
canadi�n 
�, L.'t.D· 
w .NO -69 
Now$2ss 
5th 
.. We have plenty 
of ice & coolers 
.$4), 
Order I( 
l . e BA.head ·Miller $27 2. Oly $31 Plus ta" 3 P .so . abst $26 4. Stroh $ Plus ta" s 27 l $30 P_ us ta" Dep0 · $ J 0 Dep s�t on Pump osit on k 
---..:.eg 
NEXT TO THE DOWNTOWN WATER TOWER 
PHONE 3454636 
Mon.-Thurs. 9a .m.-1 lp.m. 
Fri.-Sat. 9a .m.-l :OOa.m. 
Sunday lp.m.-6p.m. 
drops graduation credit 
study-reading skills course 
er 
ncil on Academic Affairs (CAA) 
dropped academic · credit for 
for general studies 1000, .a 
study and reading skills 
'on, �hich will take -.effect spt1ng­
s credit to be counted for class 
and grade point average. 
er, under the decision, students 
take the course and receive credit 
the 120 hours necessary to gradu-
content to justify the credit," she added. 
However, CAA member Herb Lasky said 
the move to count credit for the course 
could lead to other rem.edial courses 
receiving credit toward graduation also. 
"If the majority of students are to be 
benefited (through better study skills) and 
are· unable to realize that that is their · 
reward, then I think we've spoon 'fed them 
. en9ugh," Lanskv said. 
"Where does- it stop? Where is �he 
logical stopping place after this?" he 
h th� pr()gram was approved in added. 
· 
oufcredit for graduation, then 
Gilbert C. Fite added a stipula- Other CAA members had earlier ob­
g ctedfffor die ·program on a two jected to credit for graduation beciluse, -
they said, the course offerings were not 
oposal was opposed by the college level material and were designed 
,tudies teaching staff, which mainly to help students with low entrance 
indicated that the program as a ' test scores. 
uld be dropped _if credit for The CAA did not take actiort, however, 
n were withdrawn. to require the course for those. students 
lty members -involved in the entering with low ACT scores, or to change 
teach the courses on a volunteer · the voluntary status of the teaching faculty. -
addition to regular department 
Moore, of the psychology de­
t, said the program content "justi­
nting credit'' because the course 
ore than just study skills. 
said that 1.>ne-third of the course 
of learning the chemical ·and 
ical processes in memory, con­
perception and attitudes which 
ect study and the objective and 
principles behind test. 
C.AA member Alan Aulabaugh said the 
program should be "officfally recognized" 
with regular teaching faculty to insure the 
. stability of the course. 
"If faculty teach it on a voluntary basis, 
then they can decide also not to do it, or 
what they want in the course," Aulabaugh 
said. 
Easy rider 
15, 1977 •••t•r�•••• 3 
of what I teach in study skill I also 
my psychology courses," Moore 
- Program director Gene Blair said after 
the meeting, however, that the teaching 
staff for next fall has not been definitely 
determined, and will be considered later. 
Three-year-old Tommy enjoys the warm weather while riding an alligator in 
Morton Parle (News photo by Craig Stodcel) 
may learn less theory, but I think ·---------�--------------------------------------...;,-
nt�;:;�;�·�:: ::e·�-:!:�;; The College Republicans and 
iJ/lce of storm 
riday will b e  partly sunny artd 
with a chance of 
erstorms and a high in the· 
or mid 80s. Friday night will be 
y and -mild with a low in 
.50s or lower 60s .. 
OPENING SOON_ 
PIZZA 
·OVEN 
rry is having a Party 
r YOU atROC'S' 
you have to do is fill 
t a ROC'S Party Card. 
'S party people will 
posted- at ROC 'S and 
the classified section of 
this new'sparJ�. Th,e 
ners are im .it¢'ct. t-Q. 
'4, -_,,.-.. -1' 
·a few friends arid 
y a pitch�r of Schlitz 
Jerry. 
ROC'S LOUNGE\ 
The Y.oung Democrats Proudly Support 
.for Mayor YD 
BOB HICKMAN 
For City Council 
OLGA· DURHAM 
JOHN BEUSCH 
CLANCY PFEIFFER 
JOHN WINNETT 
VOT_E Tuesday, April 19 ' Paid by ·yo & CR'S 
4 ....... -.. Friday, April 15, 1977 
Vice pr,e�idential interviews 
to �e atrangetf this weekend· 
� �ve;· yJ<;e pr�sidential i;:andidates candidates ·is still not interest(ld in the 
finalists, �me ,Yf which is from .Eastern, will position; Lowell said "I don't know what 
probab(y be contacted this weekend to we· (the committee). will do. " 
arrange for on-campus interviews, Search . . 
Committee Chairperson w alter Lowell said He added that 1..f someone ts no longer 
Thursday . . ' . ': - ' in!erested in the job, then .the committee 
Although Lowell said there is only one m�g�t c.hoose !°or<: fin�hsts from the . 
candidate from Eastern, he would not say l mt .or :nught JUst keep the reduced 
who the person is. I hst of fi_nah�ts. . . . 
- Lowell said be will release the names of Lowell said that the final dec1s1on as to 
the finaliSfs a:; s0on 1 5 he makes arrange- • what _to do in this case w?uld be up to 
ments with them for interviews, ·but-he i �atv,m, but he added that if one or more 
added that President Daniel Marvin will , fmaltsts does not want to come for 
have to approve the five candidates before 1 interviews, he will not release the names 
Lowell makes the calls... ! until Marvin's  decision is made. 
. "If he (Ma..Viti)_will approve these five.: At Thursday's  search committee m�t­
(�andidates), then this weekend I will call ! ing, the members discussed the informa­
thef!l at .home, "  he said. · ,1. tion they had learned when calling persons 
_ Ho��ver,. !f one or m�e _!>f ·the on the finalists' campuses, Lowell said. 
.-
Hickman. 
Mayor 
Vote April 19 
Paid for by Students For Hickman 
OPEN HOUSE 
Friday Saturday Sunday· 
April 15 . AprH 16_ ·April 17 
Open Noon t�I dark 
• .3 Bedrooms 
·e2 Baths 
•Kitchen with built-ins 
•%acre lot 
•Lots of closets 
• Family Room with fireplace ' 
· • Central air conditioned 
• Protected with smoke detector 
• Decorated-Ready to move in 
• Landscaping induded $52,500 
located in Stoner Estates on 
Built by 
- Ironwood lane 
GROUP INVESTMENTS 
lots Available 
Will bu ild to suit 
INC. Comeandsee 
what we have to ofler! 
-a HA to set tip schedule to he 
student senate candidates'taA . . 
by Tom Keefe Some of the candidates COD) 
that time because they had to 
speak and so this schedule .. is fi 
curtesy, he said. 
A schedule for student senate 
candidates speaking at Residence Hall 
Association (RHA) meetings will be· set 
up, Rod Hasler, RHA representative, said He Said any of the candida 
speak if they wished, but sin 
members can only vote for resi 
and at�arge candidates, these are 
who usually come. 
Thursday. � 
Student senate elections will .be held 
May 4, and Hasler said manr of the 
candidates will come to RHA mee� to 
give short speeches and then to ailsWer A time limit of two or three 
would be set on their speeE:hel 
each candidate would field any. 
RHA members had for 
minutes or so, he said. 
questions. 
RHA will probably have the candidate� 
come to the April 28 meeting to speak� 
he said. 
He said he could not remember exactly 
how many candidates came to t� to' The questions would probably 
RHA before the last election, but he said asking the candidates what they 
.. there were around two dozen." for the residen".C halls, he said. 
. 1---. ... ,...---------�------.�--�------·-
.1 - - STUDENT SPECIALS 
I . Sizzlin Sirloin 
I . Salad, and Drink I reg. $333 ONLY $270 • 
I . . �· 
L----�-----�-----�-- ----��-----
.. only$l99 reg.$285 
Ground sirloin, potato; �nd Texas to ast · 
get drink & s a l ad FREE 
· ·  �--·- · �ustshowthiscou 
��1: · . . IRL-eltf · or st�dent 
. · TeercAn& · . 
· @ mu 111111 m11u1111al ·. 801 West �--�------------------�----�---
. Leading 
Candidate? 
·It takes a lot to become a leader in the Marines. 
You need hard training. Rigid discipline. Empha­
sized responsibility. A determination to win. 
Confidence in those you lead. And a sense of 
integrity inspired by-the uniform and insignia.of 
a Marine Officer. 
If you want to make it-if you think you have 
what· it takes to be one of our leading candi-
.dates- · 
- · 
. See us in the Union 9 am - 4 pm TODAY 
And put your leadership to our test. 
tt� .• ,",,c ,Jil."11''- ...  ��J..'i"'; 
- ,..,. ... ""', .I' \:$ " .. � .J! ,g 4. ii'- t 4- .. 'J,; .l- , ... &- .. ..  � .  
Friday, April 16, 1$?7 .. 5 
en's awareness workShop to featurelectulers 
's awareness workship, featur­
s on women's health care, 
opportunities, political action , 
ic security, will be held here 
the University Union. 
kship is sponsored by the 
eston chapter of the Ameri· 
· tion. of University Women 
and is open to all - interested 
licity chairperson Rose Mary 
Wednesday. ' 
bop will include nine special 
rers, and women's exhibits in 
addition Oakland room. 
for students is free, ,except to 
, which will be held at 1 p.m. 
Fox Ri«lle room. 
for them," Shepherd said. 
Although Shepherd said she is unsure 
how many men have signed up for the 
workshop, she added they 'are very 
welcome." 
The schedule· for the workshop is as 
follows: 
8:30 a.m. to 9a.m. Alumni Lounae-re-
gistration. -
9 a.m. to lb a.m.--
Casey Room: "Insurance for Womet 
Only," with Kathy J. Duncan, special 
agent for Lincoln/Oodfelder and Assoc., 
Inc., Mattoon. 
Kansas Room: 
Eunice Roller, Illinois division Of AAUW, . Casey Room: "What Women Need for 
Monmouth, Ill. Economic Security," with Josephine Web-' 10:15 a.m. to 11:15 a.m.-- ster, vice Pll'Sident and investment officer, 
Casey Room: "Equal Employment American Fletcher Bank and Trust Co., 
Opportunities,'' with Elaine W. Shoben, Indianapolis. . 
assistant professor of law, U of I, 
Champaign. 
Kansas· Room: 'Retirement: A New 
Career," with panel directed by Mary 
Kansas Room: 'The Maturing Women,'' 
with Joyce Crouse, of Eastem's Home 
Economics Department. 
·Reynolds, president of .Charleston area Greenup Roam.: "Medicine for Women senior activities. 
Greenup Room: "The Housewife and 
ERA," Anne Follis, president of Illinois 
Housewives for ERA, Urbana. 
11:30 a.m. to 12:30p.m.-
Only,'' with SuSanna Buchanan-, M.D., 
Charleston. 
l p.m. Fox Ridge Room. luncheon, with 
J o a n  Huber. · 
ttckets for students and other 
wilt be S4, Shepherd said. 
for those "Other than students 
a SJ registration fee. 
THIS ·WEEKEND AT 
at the luncheon will be Joan 
tant professor of sociology at 
ity of Illinois, whose talk is 
'One of My Best Friends is a TED'S ... 
bas worked as a consulting editor 
erican Journal of Sociology, and 
her dissertaion under a grant from 
department, Shepherd said. 
d said this is the first workshop 
to be sponsored by the AAUW, 
far approximately 100 persons 
ed up to participate. 
really proud of the program 
I be offered, as most of the 
are nationally ranked people," 
said. 
FRIDAY 
'' Dreariter ' � 
from Champaign 
With Keith Hardin 
formerly of the WA �ER BROS. 
\ 
SATURDAY 
''Jesse 
Ross'' 
from Champaign 
said each of the speakers·is "a 
ho has achieved highly" in her LIVE bands PLUS continuous disco music!! 
e students wili come to this, 
the reason the admission is free 
nd Annual Walk - A - Thon 
For ,Special Olympics 
AX A Mil l e r  Brewing, Co. 
Apri l 16, 1977 ·at 9 a.m. 
Starting from Mattoon Mall to Lantz Gym. 
es available 1for walkers 8:00 a.m. at Old Main. 
Sponsor forms available at all dorms and 
tudent Activities Office in Union. 
TROPHIES AWARDED for : 
1. Most pledges by an individua I 
2. Most _pledges by a.n organization. 
3. Most participation .by' ari or�anization . 
onsor forms available at Student Activities office· 
in the Union, at· all dorms, and at the /\XA 
raternity House at 1532 4th St. 
for any question or more info. 
a call /\XA at 345 - 9084 
. • . ·And Save on Out-Of-State calls, 
During Evenings, Nights, and Week­
ends. Sunday thru Friday 5 p.m. --
11 p.m. Everynight 11 p.m. - 8 a.m. 
Weekends - all day Saturday until 
5 p.m. Sunday 
* Oial-dlrect calls are those interstate calls (excluding Alaska 
and Hawaii) completed from a residence or business phone with­
out operator assistance. 
Dial-direct rates also apply on calls placed with an operetor 
from a residence or business phone where dial-direct facilities 
are not available. . , -· On dial-direct calls, you pay only for the minutes you talk. The 
initial rate period is one minute, any time of day or night, 
. , 
1;..ur�CIS CONSOLIDATEl:J TELEPHONE COMPANY 
' ' 
, . ,, �··-
- l . ' -
. 
'. 
6 · ea st er• •••• . F riday, Apri l  1 5, 1 977 
. . 
F R.d s Pa k b �···································· ox ' I ge: " �te r . to e t * FRIDA y SPECIAL * 
plentiful .With game - ranger i SURF & TURF 
Although hlinting season dates hnen 't · under tn� juristiction of the Illinois t been set yet for Fox Ridge State Park , Department of Conservation and ''We . -IC 
Park Ranger Greg Kile said Wednesday follow their policies ," Kile said , �'keeping iC 
that game will be plentiful during season. the policies simple." 
· � 
Opening date for - huntiitg at Fox Probably the major policy or rule -IC 
Ridge, located eight miles south of enforced at Fox Ridge besides hning a -IC 
Charleston on Route 1 30, will probably . valid hunting license is ·that only shotguns t 
be in June or July with the squirrel are allowed, Kile said .. Pistols , airguns or -tr -
8 o z .  Lobste·r Tail 
6 o z .  Fillet 
�_ IDcl�des -
season starting i)'.l August , Kile-said. pellet guns are not permitted, he added .  -IC 
On the more dian 180 huntable acres During deer season, hunters are t Potato , Salad, Home in Fox Ridge fox and gray squirrel are the required by state law to- wear an orange -IC - · · most abundant:species,foun4 with quail, cap and vest but ''I suggest hunters wear f Baked' Bread, Coctai) , � rabbit and dove showing fair populations� the cap and vest at all times ," Kile said. ..,. 
Kile.said. ,.,.  . .. .  - · ·  . . . , . . . · The. b¥est problem Kite said he has • -tr 5f'riea� $ g 9 Pheasant an4 Woodcock can be- found - had -with hunters is ''making sure when -IC � • I;' Qn • _9�won bqt othe best upland game the . public comes to hunt. they stay in t ,._ _ � huntjq c;omes. wjfh. the use of a good dog our . · bo u n da ries . b e cause we're -it Li a  ' _and . concentrating,· on the field, timber· surrounded ·by private land .'' _ � �-"1/ �' and bmsh bordel'J, he added� . · · With plentiful game and few rules, Kile ; \ii._ As a . state patk, Fox Ridge comes said t'liat he �lt Fox Ridge was one of the -IC /ti .... 
A .VA,. ,  .. l'f<-- � ·  . :.i;:��u:i!-!;!:O:Sth� �!�:;�:e��b�:! t SW . � /IAfi Wai, -a-ti ion ... ;;. Wd h• ... no way of knowU>g � ,....,., . . - . � ' . 1 . /J 1 - • • d · how many people are using . the area ..,. WV. \ V "!l!.Y- j "' co l(ere_ . .  b�;�:!t ��:nas::� w• that the road : .. Open 4- 1 0  7' Dayi aw eel( � . . 
b t , /.  • • counter, which, · had been chairied_ to a •••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••¥If.••• . ,v.afl. 'B_ tJ. 81_•1/_VIS�rtlfl, tree • .  was stolen • .  Th� counter would I  . count the number of cars entering the FOR JUST $10 A YEAR. MOM 8t DAD CAN KNOW AL L THAT 
by Neni Lewis area; Kile said. . . AT EASTERN THROUGH A SUBSCR I PTION TO THE EASTERN 
T I . ,,.. . _,,. b t � _ Fac t shee ts on· hunting at Fox Ridge "A e eV1Stun cameras may e presen ior be b . d h , ffi -... LL 581!-2812 TODAY! · S tutda·, • ' lk th · ·t · .. � can . o tame at t e ranger s o 1ce1 a y s wa -a- on o rats., .money ior Kil dd d . Special Olympics, Coordinator Tim Roos· e a e • 
said Thursday. •••••••• 
Hoos said the Champaign and Danville 
television stations may cover the walk-a· 
thon, which will begin at the Mattoon 
Cross-Country Mall at 9 a.m. and end at 
· Lantz GytQnasium. 
Last year, the walk-a-thon, sponsored.by 
the Lamda Chi Alpha fraternity, raised 
over $1,200 for Special Olympics and is 
expected to surpass that figure this year, 
Hoos said. 
· 
}>ledge sheets will still be available in the 
University Union lobby through Friday. : 
Walkers can get rides to the Mattoon 
Mall from Old Main at 8 a.m. Hoos said. 
Cars will carry the participants to the mall . 
.. in a ·  couple of shifts" between 8 and 9 
a.m.,  he added . 
Miller brewing distributors will be spon- · 
soring a party after the walk at the Lamda 
Chi Alpha house, located on Fourth Street 
across from Pemberton Hall. 
In addition ,  tee-shirts and awards will 
also be given to p.articipants, Hoos said. 
McDonald'� will be also be supplying the 
walkers with coupons for hamburgers, he 
added . 
Six checkpoints, one each at the start 
and at the finish of the trip, and four on the 
route, will offer • 'water, rides and first 
aid," and '1Vill check each pledge sheet to 
verify how far the walker has traveled, 
- Hoos sai!]. 
Walkers can turn in· their pledge money 
to the Bank of C�arleston-Special Olym­
pic Fund "as soon as possible" after 
Saturday, Hoos said. 
campus . -
clips , .  
Ouistian Athletes picnic set 
· The Fellowship of ..Christian Athletes 
wil l hold a picnic and weenie roast at 3 
p.m. Sunday at Fox Ridge park . Those 
needing a ride can call 581 �838 . 
Peoria treasure dive announced 
A treasure di� operi'·to •ii ·airtifiecf 
divers will be held in Peoria Sunday _ �or· 
more information, contact Craig Begert at 
346-6785. � 
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Inside . . .  ' ·  
This week's "On the Verge " covers the intramwal 
program at Eastern, which has experienced a growing 
interest in past years. Inside you will find that softball , 
has changed · its image with the competition of 1 36 
teams in this spring's program. There a also a run down 
on the spring track meet and a column about women 
weight lifters by Tom Keefe, as well as a story on a 
new program that will extend to familie8 ·of Eastern 
students and a chart on when the intramural facilities 
are open. 
This supplement was co-edited by Sue Nasenbehy. 
Hope you enjoy it. Next week's . supplement takes a 
look at Greek Week. 
murals attract 3/ 4 of students- DUtl8r 
games scheduled each week? 
.. We're very much dependent on' stu­
c!ent help;" ' Jones explained. ••About 91 
Percent of the intramural budget is used as 
, payroll for student officials, building 
supervisors and lifeguards.''  . 
The · remaining nine. percent Of the 
budget is used to purchase equipment, 
awards and miscellaneous things, Dutler 
added. 
"This is one activity where student's 
fees are . turned back to students in a 
program which , reaches the masses, "  . 
Jones said. 
The intramural program has been allo­
cated 534,494 by the Apportionment Board 
for financing next year's activities, Dutler 
said. This is an increase from this year's 
allotment ·of about $29,000. 
· 
He said the added revenue will be used 
in simplifying and streamlining the intra­
students also enter iD'diVid- mural system. 
competition such as intra- The intramural director said he hopes to 
k relays ,  gymnastic meets , extend the hours of the Lantz complex and 
raquetball tournaments and put up a new type of bulletin board with 
ts, to name a few, she said. detailed activity informatit>n. 
for the' officials of the 100 or so _ . He has already implemented an intra-
Intram ural Scoreboard 1 976- 77 
(teams entered) · 
II Free Throw 
223 p0ints 
mas Hal l  2 1 5  points 
2755 
2627 . 
(83) 
62.5 poi nts 
31 points 
Water Polo (12) · 
1 -Acme T ruckers 
2.Sigma Pi 
, . 
Women as Team S orts 
Basketball (35) 
1 -Bo Hos (5-1 ) 
2 .Starbuck (3-2) 
Bowling (23) 
1 - No Names (6-1 ) 
2-Alpha Sigs (3-i) 
Flag Fodtball (21 ) 
1 -Neurotic Nine (5-0) 
2-Bad Company (4-1 ) 
Swim Meet (6) · 
1 -Tri Sigs 48 points 
2 -R eed's Rowdies 45 points 
Volleyball (62) 
1 -Double Trouble I (4-1 ) 
2 :R qy/dies . (3-2) 
. Co-Rec Team Sports 
1 nnertube Water Polo (25) 
1 .Speedos (5-0) 
2 .Quacks (4-1 ) 
Volleyball (28) 
1 -Good G uys 
2 -Kn0ckers 
News graph by Sue Nasenbeny 
mural "Hotline• • which is .a code-a-phone 
that he dictates into daily such information 
as entry deadlines, scheduled games for 
that day, and when facilities are open , he 
said. 
The "Hotline" number is 581-5561 . The 
cost of maintaining it is about S20 monthly, 
Dutler explained. ' 'It saves us a lot of man 
hours, " he said. Previously, the intramural 
office had been flooded with phone calls all 
day and the "Hotline" eliminates many 
trivial interruptions. 
The two intramural directors do not hold 
their positions on a full-time' basis, Dutter 
continued. He said his job entails SO 
percent administration and SO percent 
teaching, while . Jones' position requires · 
that she spend 75 percent of her time 
teaching and 25 percent in intramurals. 
However, Dutter said running Eastern's 
. intramural program "is a full time job for _ 
Fote/ 
more than one person. We are under­
staffed."  --
Two 8!&duate assistants, a man and a 
woman, had been assigned to aid in 
administering the activities, Dutler said, · 
but the woman has since been reassigned. 
Dutler instructs an intramural course . 
where be assigns students to wort in close 
coordination with the administration of a 
program. Jones said, but they are just 
· learning how to do this, although they can 
be of considerable assistance. 
Dutter said 'his main emphasis is on 
restructuring the administration of the 
intramural programs so that more time will 
be .devoted to expansion of programs. 
In order to better improve the intramural 
system at Eastern; Dutter is attending this 
weekend the National Intra111ural and 
Recreation Associ�tion convention in Bos­
ton, he said . . 
t...: , . .. .. 
• · � '  .. , '6, .. . . .  • ·  �· .. t ! '  ' 
Marti Cook . a civil service worker at Eastem.· tries :bef skill pn the ra(Xll.N!ttball 
court. This has become one of the most popular individual intramural games on 
campus. (News photo by Mickey Rendok) 
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Females should lift weights for summer 
As part of this intramural supplement , I was asked 
to do a column on women weightlifters . 
The closest I ever came to weightlifting was as a kid 
when I read those Charles Atlas am in the back pages of 
magazines . 
You remember those ads , don 't you? Some skinny 
runt would be sitting at the beach. with his girlfriend · 
and a 250 pound bruiser would come along , kick sand 
in his face and steal his girlfriend from him .  
In a fit of anger,  �e runt would send for Atlas ' 
weight program and in two weeks he had gained. 1 50 
pounds , s p r o u t e d  a forest of hair on hls chest and 
lowered his voice one octave . - ' . 
tte· would then charge back to the same spot on the 
beach where the bruiser and his girlfriend were still. · 
sitting and he would punch out the bruiser and win his 
girl back . 
Granted , that image was of men weightlifters, not 
women, but I figured women jocks to be very similar 
(look, I 'm not naive , my roommate told me about 
them ) .  
I knew · when I headed for the Lantz Gym 
weigh.troom that none of the girls would be. built like 
Arnold Schwarzenegger of ''Pwnping Iron " fame . I also 
knew they wouldn't want to be and so I was curious to 
learn their reasons why they weightlift . 
By the way, you might have noticed that no pict'!res 
of women weightlifters accompany this column : 
I understand from Richard Foertsch , our 
photography editor , that he did indeed go to Lantz 
With the notion of taking some pictures . · 
· 
. However , when the ladies present noticed , they 
decided they w:eren 't very photogenic. with dwnbbells 
••••• , . .... 
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in each hand and so they huddled in a comer and 
threw five pound weights a� him witil he left .  
Thi s  explains the .lick of pictures and Foertsch 's new 
bruises .  . · 
· 
Two of the girls I talked to, ' Nancy .Jurgenson and 
Joni Comstock, a re physical education majors and are 
also on Eastern 's volleyball team . . 
Both of them said they weightlifted to increase their 
strength and endurance for volleyball. 
Jurgenson: said that when men find out she lifts , 
.. they aren't impressed,  but they respect me for 
working at my sport ." 
!Jme Dawley , a freshman home economics major , 
said she weightlifted ":to stay in shape ." · 
She said she chose to weightlift because· '1t 's better 
than running." 
Lauri Witek, a freshman Political Science majpr , 
walked in with a group of fellow Cannan Hall residents 
and said they are weightlifting because "summer is 
coming and so is Florida." 
She said She and her friends wanted to loee: 
weight and also tone up their muscles a bi 
summer comes . 
The weight room is open exclusively far 
· from 6 to 7 p .m .  on Mondays and Wednesdays "' 
Most of the girls said they were glad to ha 
when they could lift without having men 
watch. 
You women really have a good opportuni 
up and trim down before summer 
honest-you cried when you tried on last y 
suit and looked in the. mirror) . · 
The benefits far outweiSh any 
disadv�tages. You won't tum into a m  
(No matter how ' I kid you about female jocb, 
not have abnormal hc>nnone balances.) 
I!., you need a rajlying cry to niotinte 
remember w�t Witek sa,id ·-"summer is 
UVE f�M. 
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Gateway - E�sts i d e  
L i qu ors Package 
1f Spec ia ls * 
( Fri . - Sat. - S u n . ) 
Ga l l o  
Rh i n ewi ne 
( magn u m ) 
$i l 9  Bud we i ser  
,. 6 p k. ca ns  
1 s g  
Ca n ad i a n  
Ltd 
( qt )  $469 
FRIDAY NIGHT STEA 
SPECIAL 
8 oz.  Choice New Yo-rk Strip Ste 
Baked Po tato or French Fries · 
Tossed Salad 
Large Roll · 
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m names· reflect inner fame 
by Joe Natale _ 
good way to satisfy that "starving ego of yours is by being on a 
nship intramural team. When you get older and go to your dentist , 
or psychiatrist you'll see his diplomas covering half the wall behind 
, and you'll think, "all that parchment is nice , but I was on Eastern · 
University's championship intramural basketball team in the Class D 
league ." 
· 
what if you weren't lucky enough to get on a championship team. If 
pen that you were -a member of an also ran team . It 's very possible 
could hitch your wagon to a real loser. The chances of this 
g is great because no matter how many teams there are in a league , 
only be one winner (and moral victories c;lon't count). 
n though you may lose on the intramural. field of valor , you have to 
a way of salvaging your pride and self respect . And that is done by 
a . .name, ..for Y?1:U" intr.amural team. If you can pick a name that can 
your fearit's very e:xistance then you have accomplished sc>mething . 
careful examination of"the names of intramural teams at Eastern , I 
ermined that they fall into five categories , which are : the gut level, 
level , the macho level, the drug level and the cosmic level . Now let's 
each of these five levels . 
there are the names of the teams on the gut level. The names of these 
pflect ail expression of the team members true personalities on a very 
pJain of e:xistance . The names in this group are the Saps , the Nurds, 
, the Fubars, the Pig Skins, the Nads , Hot Ice , the Mildo Muff Divers , 
ffoppers, the Nuerotic Nme and the Quacks . 
y there is the names of teams which reflect a pleasent , yet naive 
towards life . These teams, no matter .how ·innocent they may seem , 
there is some oasis of compaaion in this tro�bled. world. There are 
y teams in this group, but the teams include the Good Guys , the 
ps, the Apostles and the Lost Pups. 
third group is. in direct juxtaposition to the naive group . the teams in 
ry are trying to use their name to strike fear into the hearts of their 
ts to the point that theY woUld rather study or commit suicide . 
in tb.iS category include the Mighty Midgits, the Acme Truckers;Mad 
e Hurricanes, Double Trouble , Bad Company, Blue Veins in Action 
Necrophiliacs . 
· 
fourth group is teams which names indicate that the team members are 
of the drug culture in society. Team members in this group CQUld 
d social r:ni';fits, and their team names could be considered �s a 
rebellion against the status quo . Drug related terms are used _for that · 
usage, next to adultery and r-0bbing banks, is considered taboo . 
In bis group include Ed's Heads, the East Hall Takers, the Bongers, the . 
d the Bong Difference and Carman HalL · 
group are made up of team names on the very highest le�l of 
• These team names are express the true feelings of the team 
who see . intramural sports · not as a game , but as a �mystical 
• These names show that the team members people are operating 
· level. They are the ones that are trying to find the true.m�aning 
u intramural sports. Team names that fall in _ this category: in ;  lude 
rs, the Bohemeans, the Titans, Starbucks , the Unknowns, the 
Rays; Space Cadets and the Flying Guinards . , 
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Patty Sronkosk i is shown here ready to bat for Nanny's K ids, the intramural 
softball team for second floor North McKinney Hal l . Sc;>ftbal l  has become one of the 
most popular intramural sport with 1 36 teams participating this spring .  (News phOto 
by R ich Foertsch) 
· · 
136team$ change soft/Nil's image· 
by ibJa Seymour 
Contrary to popular belief, softball . isn't 
just your fypical summertime assembly of 
middle-aged beer bloated slobs playing for 
kegs-loser buys_. 
· 
Instead, hoards of -college students flock 
to the bait diamonds every spring in 
anticipation of a hard fought contest. 
· This spring Eastern is fielding 136 
. intramural softball teams divided_ into 24 
leagues, �hich range from men's and 
women's to cO-rec leagues. To add variety 
to the program, fast and slowpitcll.divisions 
have also been established, Intramural 
Director Dave Outler said recently. 
As a result of the erratic, hot-cold spring 
. time weather, schedules for each team 
range from four to six games, he said. 
Smaller leagues generally have the short­
est season due to the number of teams.  
Games are played throughout the week . 
at the Buzzard Lab School field and fields 
adjacent to the Lantz buiiding. 
, Make-up games for rained out contests 
are played at 2 and 3 p.m.  Sunday for those 
teams that ·regularly play on Mond�nd 
Wednesday. Tuesday and Thursday ron­
tests are made up at 4 and- 5 p.m.  Sunday, 
_Outler explained. 
If poor weather should prevail, Outler 
suggested that team managers dial the 
"IM Hotline" ,  (581 -5561 )  between 3 and 4 
p. m.  to determine if the game Wilt be 
played. ' 
Dutter said other gu!delines ha�e IJ(:en 
made to help regulate co.ntests. Spikes are 
allowed provided they eonsist of plastic 
soles · and do . not exceed the height of 
three-eights of an inch. . 
. Also, the arc of a pitch must range 
between three and 10 feet. . . , 
Women's softball got off to their start on. · 
March 28, while the me.n's season · began 
April 7. Playoffs are scheduled for April 27. · Dutlei's main objective for this season is 
to avoid having post-season playoffs run 
into fil�als' week as they did fast. ycilr, he 
added. 
MARRIAGE WORKSHOP 
FOR Couples Recently Married FOR Couples Considering Marriage . 
- United Campus Ministry Center - 2202 South 4th Street . · 
FRIDAY � April 22 4 :00 pm to 9 :00 p.m·. 
SATURDAY - April 23 9 ! 30 a .m .  to 4 :00 p.m. 
LEADER S 
, Richard Anderson 
Howard Daughenbaugh 
Tom Elliott 
Louise Jackson 
. Bill Kirk 
Clay Ladd 
Tom Ryan 
SUBJECT A R EAS 
Interptnonal Relationships 
Conflict 
Roles of Men and Women 
Finances and Budget 
Babes YES/Babes NO 
Workshop Evaluation 
Total cost including two· meals is only $5 .00 per couple. 
Registration Limited - Call Today for Reservations 348-8191  
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Compefitors head outdoors for April 28'/M track meet 
by Brian Nielsen one of the highlights of the intramural Women's  Intramural .Director Annie Lee definitely will not be of the 
An indoor intramural track meet was year. 
· Jones expects at least as • many as the competed against internati 
staged last March, _ but as far as most Entries are open until April 25 for the 38-athletes entered last year. "He's eligible according to 
Eastern students are concerned the bigger festjvjties scheduled for April 28. The rain Entry rules state all university students run in intramurals, " Byrne 
event is coming up on April 28. When date is set for May 2. are eligible for the. meet except varsity "Dr. Dutler (Ealstern intram 
intramural competitors go outdoors. Approximately 200-250 entries are ex- track or cross country athletes. will have to make the final 
Spiced by the addition of a women's pected to enter the men's  divisiqn, Gerry Also, varsity baseball or softball players. Beckles will compete for W 
meet, possibly twice as many men comp�- Byrne, an intramural worker and meet are ineligible for the softball throw, if that Jamaa who won last year's 
itors as were in the indoor version, and the official estimated, wliich is noticably more event is c�ntested. The softball throw is �n by 13 points. 
anticipated appearance of a former Olym- than the 140 which participated in tbe the tentativeschedule, but may be erased, 
pian, the 1977 outdoor track meet could be indoor relay meet. 
' . intramural workers said. 
. 
New.. p· · rograms to offer i•ntram· ural Topping the list of pre-meet individual stars · has to be graduate student James Beckles, who has a shot at the national f • • ·  d 
1 ' • 1 b intramural 100 yard dash record. ac1llt1es to stu ent 1am1 y ·mem ers 19�c�:;�;::u��:��i:.sG:i:::°i!: 
check in at the intramural office and be.st :09.3, · while the national intramural by &mil Grifflit, • . 
A family recreation program will be 
initiated by the Intramural department this 
summer, Dave Dutler, intramural director, . 
. mart is �.SS �. Byrne said • . receive a stamp� . A l'ClCOl'd run will not .be easy. he added, 
The. program will allow the facilities to since spited shoes are not allowed in 
be regulated more �y. theintramural meet and hiS competftioJt 
Other team contenders coulcl 
Olympic Team and Sigma 
champions of last month's  in 
In the women' s  meet, Tri 
defending team titlist, and 
setters from last year are e 
among the top individual 
No matter who wins or 
records, it is the 
important in intramurals. Aad 
mural officials feel they ha" 
the outdoor tracl meet. 
said recendy. 
The program will allow the families of . ..., ______ _.. ___ ..,...,...., ______ .,...._ __________ _..�-�--..-
students to use the intramural facilities ' �a. ,.,.., "'iai ... 1-.,- .Jil..1-.:� L. _ _  . -: ·1.rmes ; · , . Saturday from 1 to 9  p.m., Sunday from 1 r1r;v. ,. .. , llv..,._ IU llUllflU_, Hlfill� 
to 3 p.m. and possibly Wedmsdly ewn- · � . - -Mon • Tue.: Wed. Thu. Fri. . ings. 
Dutler said " nOtJUwwas ever spelled out · 1---------------tr----..,.-+------+----...4----+-----flr--.__�._..
1'2-t pm 12-1. �1 as far as having a family rec program in the 12-1 pm' Buzzard Pool . 4-6 pm . past. " i 
He added that the spouse of a student ! 1--...------------tllr-- ----:�------k---....,_._ __ ..;;..; _ _....,_.;....;;..; ._.,.,. 
has always been considered the equivalent \ 
of a student by the intramural office. 
Dutter also said that he would like to 
enlarge the program for fall to include 
4-6 pm"• 4-6 pml 
Gymnastics Room ! 7-9 pn '  . 7-9 pm' 
Hand�ll Courts 7 em- 1 1 pm 7 em- t t pm 7 am,- 1 1.Ptn . 7.am- 1 1pm 7 am-1 1 pm 
"Saturday afternoon and evening and l�-----------+-----+------+-------t...._----+------f----+--
possibly Wednesday evening. ' '  � I ndoor Tennis Courts 8 am- 1t pm 8 am- 1 1 pm  ·B am-. 1 1 pm 8 ain- 1 1 pm If the prowam is enlarged there will be a 
small charge of "a couple of dollars" for 11------------+--:-----+--:---+------f----+�----f----�-
Lantz Gym student families,  Dutter added . 3-1 1 pm . 3-1 1 pm 3-1 1 pm 3-t t pm  3-1 1 pm 
There' has been a program for faculty 
and staff families in existance between five lt------------t-----+----+------f-------+-----;---..;._+--14Lantz Pool -7-9 pm 7-9 pm • 7-9 pm 7-9 Pm· · and seven years. 7-9 pm 
The fa,,culty staff family_ program will t--:7.�-:---=-------t-----:--+----+------''-t----'--+----+----+-� 
Weight Room , 
· 1 2-9 pm 1 1am-noon 1 t am-noon· 1 2-9 pm 3-9 pm 1 2-9 pm 3 pm-9 1 -5 pm 
hopefully be enlarged and will cost $30 per 
year for the entire family, Dutler said. 
In addition, Dutler said the intramural ._ ____ .:__ __ _;_ __ .:....__:_ ______ �---------__.:;.......:. __ _:. ____ 
"'"-..._ 
office will be instituting a new policy this 
fall and possibly this summer which will News graph by Sue Nasenbeny and Dave Shanks 
• Except when classes are scheduled or facilities 
used for intercollegiate or intramural activities. 
require all persons using the facil!ties to�------------------------�----------------•
SPORTY'S 
Attitude Readjustment Period 
-. Regu la r Mixed Drinks Still ONL Y 5oc 
1 /4 lb .  Che eseburge (s 5oc  
We have AIMM81 ! · on tap . v-a ••• ::Q\ 
E N  J 0 y 0 U R G A ME R O 0 M. ... Pinba l l  - Fo osba ll - Poo l - � i r  Hockey 
727 7 th  SPORTY'S 3 p.m. 
· Op'en · 
Sunday 
1 2  - 5 Sun - Sational 
B i k i n i s � 1 p iece 
lyc r:a s u. i ts 
ti 
" ' 
mAKe YOUR OWN 
meAL ! -
Saturdays and Sundays Only 
Two Free Fixin's with a Bue 
Three Free Fixin's with a Ba 
Rolls Potato Salad Three Bean Salad 
All flxin's in pint containers/package of rolls 
Ktaw.. friltl Cldck•· 
1 07 W. LINCOLN CHARLESTON; 
Offer Expires May 1., 1977 
F rida_y, Apri l 1 5, 1 977 .... .  _ •• ,.� •• •• 1 1 
11ace, ' 1AJsty' · WelJkendmovies 
The University Board movie for this 
weekend will be "Race with the Devil . "  
"Race With The Devil" will b e  shown at 
. 6:30 p.m.  and 9 p.m� Friday in the Union 
Grand Ballroom. 
Admission will be 75 cents. 
The residence hall movie for this 
weekend will be "Play Misty For Me. "  
"Play Misty For Me" . .  will b e  shown 
Thursday night at 6 p.m. and 10 p.m. in 
Carman -HaH and 8 p.m. in East Hall. _ 
"Misty" will also b� ·Shown- Saturday at 
6 p.m. in thomas Hatt, 7 p. m. in Ford Hall, 
8 p.m. in Pemberton Hall, · 9  p, m. in 
Lincoln-Stevenson-Douglas and 10 p.m. in 
Taylor Hall . · · · 
S P ECJA'l 
· .  $ 2 2 S Q ,;.:· .. . . . " 
•; . !. 
"' . ! __ , ·  � 1 
9 9 8 & 1 0 9 &  } ; ( � � ·  
lmms, a soph:>rmre music maior from J'erseyvitie ,  practices. in front of the 
the quad for Celebration 77 : A Festival of the Arts _ The festival wi l l  be 
22-24. fNeWs photo by Craig Stockel) i n  the 
'ii ·; ,· - ·  ' ,· !)  ... 
' I '  j ' · ;  "'1-• � . ;  
' .  J .., 
te committee okays guid�lines 
arnlacy, lawyer referral service DE N I M -ROOM�� · - ' R  
AT 
pharmacy and the 
er referral · service were ap­esday by the political studies 
of the Student Senate. 
ines for the pharmacy were 
'Y Jerry .Heath, Director of the 
ce, co-chairperson Chip Lie-
posal calls fqr a tseparate 
bOard, which will consist of' one 
one physician, ·two members 
Ith service staff and two 
said, "the Eastern ·pharmacy is 
and ready to "be initiated next · 
g the lawyer referral service, 
Co-chairperson Judy Remling-. 
need some kind ·of structure 
guidelines give .us that plus 
expand. "  
referral prqgram must still 
by the Political Science 
·Vice President for Student 
nn Williams and President 
· , Remlinger said. 
be no charge for the referral 
'ck said. 
'ttee members agreed that 
gal information s h_ould be . 
small claims court should be 
GOOD· 
URNITURE 
s � Appliances 
Antiques 
uyl$fll.1 Trade 
UGGY SHED 
Mattoan. 
also included in the r�ferral service. 
·The committee members', who will be 
screened by the political science depart­
ment before making referrals,  can list 
attorneys in town, but they cannot recom­
mend one specific lawyer. 
"We want to get ideas· from all town 
attorneys, "  Remlinger said. 
The student lawyer service "should be a 
very smooth operation. ' '  she added. 
S HA F E R ' S 
DOW NTOW N ON  TH E SQA U R E  
4 O'CLOCK CLUB . 
Large_ Schooners of Beer 
for 30' 'from 4 - 6 o'clock 
And for all of you.2 1  and over. . there is still 
DOUBLE BUBBLE . ·from 4-8 o'clock 
OPEN 1 1  a.m. till l a.01. • .  
. 
IDs required 506-508-510 M�iiroe. ·· 
i .  
. . 
1 2  : e••t•r• •• •• � Friday, April 15,' 1 977 
Help for unwanted pregnancies of ered on Birthright hotl' 
by Dave Pagb "After she trusts us, then we go into the expenses. Soon we're going to request organization get started. " 
Women with unwanted pregnancies in situation , talk about the family , the donations from the community organiza- community know more places 
the Charleston area can now get confiden- boyfriend, what abortion entails, help her tions.  I felt that we had to be going before and how to get a hold of 
tial help from the Charleston Birthright get medical attention, an� financial aid if - we went around asking for donations. " explained. 
chapter. . she needs it, " he said. . Trai�or said he had found the Charleston . "We'd like to The group, which began <>perating a The _ volunte�rs who . i:un th� hothne community "apathetic" in helping the port, " he added. hotline telephone April 4, is charted by the undergo, "contmous tra1n1ng. One volun­
"national organization out of Toronto" teer initially goes through a c0unseling 
Steve Trainor, president of the organiza- session, to understand what to say and 
tion and an Eastern student said. what not to say, and then there was a For the best in Mexican 1 
The hotline. which is in operation from prenatalist who came in, and training with 
noon to 10 p . m .  Monday through Friday, is a lawyer to understand the legal aspects. "  and Germdn Food visit 
staffed by trained volunteers, Trainor said. }le added. 
. " Birthright is an emergency pregnancy -
group who's goals are to try and help a 
woman who is pregnant. . 
Trainor, commenting on how the group 
deals with the abortion issue, said, "The 
group operates on the b!lsis of the right of 
every woman to give birth and the right of 
every child to be born. What happens is 
her decision--we're not going to say, 
"That's fine, I'll arrange it (an abortion) 
for next Tuesday ,  neither are we going to 
say, ' Well , if that's the way you feel about 
it, goodbye.' " 
L IITLE MEXICO 
"We do this by offering a loving 
atmosphere, reasoning through the solu­
tions, and going, over the community 
resources, ' '  Train<;>r explained. · 
" We give the girl the knowledge that 
somebody does care , "  Trainor added. 
1 700 Rudy Mattoon 
(J ust1 off S, Rt. 45) 
For. R�servations 
Phone 234-4535- · When a woman first calls ,  Trainor explained " We calm her down , show ·her 
the P,roblm isn 't as crucial as she might 
have made it up to be. lt usually takes a 
tmmber · of contacts to gain her confi-
dence. " 
The group is non-profit, and is supported 
by donations,  Trainor elaborated. "The 
Right to Life (organization) ofColes County 
donated $100, then I donated the opening 
Tue .  - Th u r� l 0 - 9 
Fri . & Sat. 1 0 - 1 0  
It 's Another Good Friday 
At UNI STEREO I _ · 
-L�·st �-eek's special .pr�ces_are go.�d a1iot. 
·weekl lthru the 23rdi  
Genesis Large & Smal l  - Both at a Smal l Price 
G-.is J (oak) $75.00 G_. 11 (a.k) $129.95 
-A •�o. 00 Syste• .--st Ill  $350. 001 
.C•ll!_p lete S yste• '  
$130.00 Ms.mz. $40 Empire 
6100 TurnUbl8 2000 -E 
S.lt Drhie Cartridge 
- •a ••·" 
-�;�,<L�W.:t:sm>.:�:':{:= 
$250JIO Msmtz. 
2215B R-"9r 
Everything You Ne«I 
$80 0EM 
db-20 Spqkers 
5 yr . W•ranty 
·" 
If Our Prices Are Not 
the LOW EST of ANY 
Store in the Entire 
United States, We wil l  
R E FUND the Difference! 
Check ·· 
These 
Prices: 
$70 E mpire 2000E Il l  C8rtridge $29 •  
$40 Empire 2000E C81'tridge $14.95 
400 Sony 12 " Color TV $309 .96 
$40 St•nton 500E C8rtridge $18 .95 
SOny TA :MiSO integr11t.i Amp 
56 w/ch11n . RMS $249.95 
Sp 8 Spqklll's $89 .96 ••. 
Tiie Price• 
are alway• 
good at; 
Ullll 
,,._ ._20 oz.;l" x 9" Clr S,...kers 
· Wizz• 2-wiiy Coui•I Tri•xi81 �.95 pr. 39.95 pr. 79.95 pr. 
Milk• Sun1 Your Car is in Good "tunes" 
Sui>8r Good Prices 0n Suoencooe 
A-280 Ampllfl9r 
15 w/ch•n . reg .$185 95 Special $99 .95 
S-308A Speak.,. reg.$50 Special $29.95 
.un1 �-STER-ED� 
. A Dlv lslo• o f  U•lve rs•t y St e·reo 
" 'c h a rlest o •, I ll .  - · 345 • 9 222 Ope• M o • . •Sa t .  1 1  ·6 W e d .  
hours extended for finlis 
day, May 12 - 8 a.m. lo 11 p.m. 
Friday, May 13 - 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
The library will be closed on 
Saturday, May 14, and on Sunday, 
May 15.  Regular hours will resume 
on M9nday, May 16, Nancy Murfin, 
Booth Library employe, said . 
fficial denjes iildustr.� sway 
ing self �service ,gas mies 
(AP) State F"tte Marshal 
who has financial ties with 
, said Thui:sday that draft 
mitted to him last year by 
ltant were not used in 
for self-service gasoline in 
of the research, his draft 
n considered, " Walsh said. 
mable liquids code, which 
ed self-service gasoline in 
ven to Walsh last year by a 
consultant · for the American i}etroleum 
Institute, lobby 31'IJl for mtjor ci.l criqmJies.' 
Published accounts that Walsh was 
considering adopting the 0 code stirred a 
controversy because of Walsh's  financial 
ties to the giant Marathon Oil Co. 
Walsh worked 36 years for a Marathon 
subsidiary before taking a leave of absence 
to become fire marshal. 
And a financial disclosure statement 
showed he had more than 541 ,000 in 
Marathon stock. -
Friday ,  
'Pig killers' to amen(ldeJJIJ 
by humane societrolea'n'fip, � 
by the Associated Press garbage. , " ·  
Now, Phi Gamma Delta is going to the The ceremony on March 5 was supp6Sed 
dogs. ' to be a pig"roast dinner, national officers of 
The. fraternity's chapter at the University the fraternity in Lexington, Kentucky, 
of Illinois (U of I) , which found itself under · said. 
· · 
heavy fire for the ritual killing of a pig, will They ·said they regretted the incident. 
try to make amends by sprucing up the "At least maybe now, something good 
cages, pens and buildings at the Cham- will come out of all this, ' '  Schurtz said. ' ' I  
paign County Humane Society. don't  think we'll ever see that kind of thing 
About SO members of the fraternity are happen again around here--at least by the 
expected to turn out April 30 and May 1 for Fijis.  '·' ' · " ·1 ' ' '" i '  ;, i! 
the big cleanup, Rick Schurtz, president of Schurtz said· the ·humane society ' s  
the humane society, said Thursday. shelter usually has a population of about 75 
Two members of the fraternity are due to .. dogs and nearly as many cats. 
go on trial the next day, May 2. They are "We have horses , parakeets and an 
charged with violating a state law that alligator. ' I imagine now-after Eastet we're 
prohibits cruelty to animals. going to. start getting a lot of bunnies, 
Witnesses reported seeing the pig being too, ' '  he added. 
dragged across a parking lot, lowered by a Schurtz said Todd Stevenson, president 
rope around its neck into a tub of water and of the fraternity on the U of I campus, said 
covered with a cement block until it members want to do something symbolic to 
drowned. make up for the incident. 
The pig was theJ! thrown into the "They'll scrub down the cages really 
'COmputer field increasing�Abraham 
good, sanitize them and do some painting 
on our building, "  Schurtz said . . 
KNOWUS CAFEIERlA 
ters and their applications 
consumer markets in ah 
d, University of Illinois (U of 
'neering Professor Jacob 
Thursday. 
aking to pre-engineering 
industry is " mainly looking 
can put them (micropro-
field began expanding in the 
se the use of microcom­
ucts was inexpensive and 
·Stanfcrd graduate in electri­
g, said "Industry is looking 
knowledge of microcom-
w ideas of how to use them. 
tions include home video 
Re · Elect 
n Thomburgh 
City Counci I 
games, microwave ovens, ·  measuring de­
vices and lighting control or air condition­
ing, Abraham said. 
Abraham, who works at the Coordinated 
Science Lab at the University of Illinois, 
said the course curriculum there is mainly 
involved with design of m�crocom_J>uters 
and programming. 
Four basic areas of study include 
computer science ; computer science/ 
mathematics; study of theoretical · us� of 
computers ; electrical engineering, and 
computer enginerrirrg. - �  
· 
The course studies at U. of I. include 
electrical and electronics classes,  computer 
programming courses ,  microcomputer labs 
and experiments, and math courses. 
The courses involve "better under- · 
standing" of the components and circuitry 
as been an effective councilmember the past four years. 
represented us wel l.  You. know where he stands on the 
and j ust as importantr he enj oys ·the dayrto-day work 
councilmember. 
· 
have four votes for counci l .  Thornburgh has not 
• eel, not sought the endorsement of any pol itical party 
• He knows that good ,government takes cooperation of 
We need h is voice and active spirit on the counci l .  
USE ON E O F  YOU R VOTES 
T u e s d a y  · 
re - elect DA N ' THORNBURGH 
, Ah Yes , it's . 
friday Agame ·! · , 
Pi_tcher of Busch 
only $ 1 .60 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
1 1  a.m. - 6  p.m. 
at 
. a  .r t y 's 
.· 
of computers, Abraham said. . 1626 Broadwa Mattoon 
Abraham said programming courses 
would give students " more of a feel of 
what goes on inside the machine" and that 
would lead up (o the total · design of the 
machine. 
T O N iG H T  - C a n adian W a lle y e d  P i ke 
Choice of V egtable , C ole S law 
Roll N '  B u.tter , D ri n k  $ 2 .9 9  
Abraham added graduating -students can 
"deal with any computer type system, " 
mainly because they have "the basic 
technology to adapt to change . "  
" If you're not majoring i n  computers, 
learn something about them, "  Abraham 
said. 
OJICE ! 
Just Arrived ! 
Levi's 
Basic Flare 
Jeans 
Hurry -on down 
BAYLES - MEDDER 
South Side Square �---
-· 
:.1-' 1 -�� . r.;., 
14 e a s-t e rn • • • •  Friday, April 1 5, 1 977 
Women's track team to compete in Illinois meet 
by lkian Nielsen ;. mini-Big 1 0  meet." _ i 
After a 2 1 /2 week layoff, Eastern 's 
women's track team will jump back into 
action against probably its toughest 
competition of the year at the University 
of Illinois invitational Saturday at 
Champaign . 
Defending champion Illinois, last year's 1 
runner-up Ohio State , Purdue and Indiana 
will represent the Big 1 0  .. 
The remainder of the field, consists of 
Division I schools , Missouri and Western 
Michigan. · ·  
-
Eastern did not scoie any last year at 
Illinois. 
Twin · sisters Robin and Ruth Smith, 
who have established school records both 
indoors and outdoors in the two·mile and 
mile runs respectively , should be top 
challengers in their specialties again 
Saturday . Joari Schmidts' crew has been out of 
action since its outdoor opener on March 
30 , ·  a 7 1 -6 1  success over Indiana State . 
Since then the Panthers' only schedul.ed 
meet, a dual with Purdue, was rained out .. 
"From the looks of the teams it should 
be a close· meet," Schmidt judged ... "I 
don't think there's any one team that 
should be outclassed .. 
Four freshmen record-breakers and 
two strong veterans are the Pant.hers' top 
hopefuls for individual titles, of which 
The other two record-breakers in the 
outdoor opener .were Sue Fortune in the 
discus and javelin thrower Donna Gale .. 
Junior Sue Wrenn and Senior· Kim 
Davis were third and fourth, respectively , 
in th'.e invitational's 880 run a year ago. · 
They'll be welHested Saturday .  
however, in what Schmidt .calls "a 
First home · softball contest set for Saturday 
by Rudy Ruettiger 
The frii;ndly confines of Lantz field await 
the Panther softball team for the first time 
this season as they return from the road to 
play · back-to-back doubleheaders Friday 
and Saturday against Lincoln Trail Junior 
College and Western Illinois University. · 
for the Western game on Saturda y . 
Lincoln does not expect to be a challenge 
for the Panthers . 
"I don't  anticipate a tough time. l;d 
rather b e  cautious than to s ay ' n o 
difficulty. ' " Riley commented. 
· .Karen Redfern will get the nod in pme 
1 , 1 �ith Thies and G0eken throwing in the 
latter game. 
their second team pitcher transferred 
to Nort� Illinois, "  Riley said. 
. "I don't know what they have picked up, 
but will predict the games will be close, "  
she added. 
,Redfern will apin get the startq job in the 
first game, and depending on the outcome 
of the first game , Riley will decide who will 
toe the rubber for the second tilt. 
· The Friday N'.inbill will start at 3 p . m . ,  
and Saturday' s  games begin at 1 p . m .  
Eastern has a 5-3 record, including a 
convincing twi-night doubleheader tri­
umph Wednesday over Jlmville, J u nior 
College at Danville. 
Western will invade Lantz field sporting 
a 7-2 record- (prior to a Thursd;ty night 
game) and has their top pitcher Robin 
Lindley from last season's squad. 
Soccer team to play 
Coach Helen Riley says her girls " are 
anxious to play at home . "  
Eastern split a doubleheader with West­
ern last sea�on. . 
"They lost a solid catcher this year _and 
. Ea stein 's so ccer team will 
. play their first outdoor game of the 
spring, hosting University ()f Illinois in a 2 
p.m. match at Lakeside Field Sunday . Friday's game will provide a warm-up 
official notices Official notices are pa id for through the off ice ·of U n iversity R e lations. Any quest ions co11carn , i ng noti� shou ld be d irected to that office . 
R ECR EATION MAJORS 
Students planning to take 
Recreation 441 0 ,  3550 , or 4741 for 
Summer Term m ust attend the 
fol lowing meeting : F ieldwork , 
I nternsh i p ,  l ndependen.t Study; 
Tuesday . Apri l  1 9; 3:00 p .m . Room 
1 38 .  
Dorothe Johnson . 
Department of Recreation 
CAMPUS I NTERVI EWS 
Apri l  . 1 9-Consumers Systems; Harlem · 
District ; Rockford .. 
Apri l 20 ··State Farm 1-ns . Co .  
Apri l 2 1  - State Mutual O f  A merica . 
Apri l 27 - N«;> rthwestern M utual Life 
I ns . . Co _ 
·James Knott , D i rector 
Career Planning & Placement Cen·ter 
FALL SEMESTE R G RADUATES 
. the requ i remer;its for the B S .  in 
Ed ucation degree or the B S - or B A  .. 
degree with the Education Option at . 
the end of the Fal l  Semester . 1 977 , 
are aSked to meet at 3 : 00 p .m _ -on 
Wed nesday , April  20, 1 977 in the 
Charleston-Mattoon Rooms of the 
Un iversity ·union . Those students 
unable to ·attend shou l d  stop by the 
Placement Center before the 
scheduled meeting .. 
I f  registration for placement is 
delayed one year beyond graduation , 
a fee of $25.00 is charged to register.. 
Robert E _ Jones. Assistant D i rector 
Career Planning & Placement Center 
HE L L E N I C  DESCE NT 
SCHO LARSHI P  
W e  have received scholarshi p  
appfication form s .  for students of 
f-le l len ic Descent. For further 
i nformation , see Mrs .. Thomaso n ,  
Room 1 2-8 Student Services 
Bu i ld ing •. 
Sue C .. Sparks 
D i rector of F inancial Aids 
STU DENT SUMM E R  I NSURANCE 
F u l l -time students have an 
insurance premium incl uded in their 
service fees. Student;; who wil l  not be 
enrol led i n  the Summer Term or who 
will be part-time for that period ( l ess 
than 7 ho urs) are el igi ble to purchase 
Summer sick ness and accident 
insurance if meeting one of the 
foyow i ng req uirements: now avai lable and m Ust be subm itted 
E n rol led fu l l -t ime Spring req uesting instructors to deviate from 
SerT)j!Ster and plan to return .f u l l 'time the publ ished exam ination sched u l e .  
Fal l �emester.. Reasons of personal convenience. 
2 E · l led f 1 1  • S . such as work ,  transportation • nro u � me � ng · . 
Sa�er but only part-t i me for the arrangem�ts or vacation plans, do 
s T s· . f not constitute grounds for approval um mer . arm ·  . ince part-tu �e ees of examination changes .. do not i ncl ude i nsurance, this m ust S I J T b be purchased separately for coverage . amue · ·  a er Dean , Student Academic Services 3. E nrol led f u l l -t ime ·Spring 
F I NA L. EXAM SCH E D U LE Semester and wi l l  graduate in May .. 
Dependent Covera9e for Sum mer 
In o rder to be el igible for 
. dependent coverage, a student m ust 
first be Covered by the insurance 
program through ful l -t ime summer 
enrol l ment. A student who is not 
f u l l -time for the su m mer may 
· purchase d8f¥!ndent coverage only i f "  
he pu rchase� coverage for h imself 
AN D had pu rchased dependent 
coverage for the Spri ng Semester .. 
Prices for Sum mer are · as fol lows: 
Student $6.35 
Spouse Only 6 .50 
Spouse and Children 1 3 .00 
Chi ldren Ot ly  6 .50 
Any stud nt who w i l l  not be 
enrol led f u l l - ime for Summer Term 
and who q ual if ies under one of the 
three condi tions l isted above, may 
purctiase i nsurance by com i ng to the 
I nsurance Section. Office . of 
F i nancial Aid. Room 8, Student 
Services B u i lding n o  later t han 3 :00 
p .m . May 1 3. 1 97 7 ,  to obtai n an 
appl i cation card before mak i ng 
paym net at the Cashier 's window at 
Old Main .• 
1 .  F inal examinat ions are 
scheduled on the basis of the ' fi rst 
class hour meeti ng of the week · 
irrespective · of whether the first hour 
is classroom or laboratory activi ty . .  
2 .  Final exami nations for 
multiple-hour classes are scheduled 
on the basis of the f irst hour uf the 
multiple-ho u r  block .. 
3. A M-. T -. W-, or R- prefix 
indicates whether the first class day 
of the week is Monday , Tuesday , 
Wednesday or Thursday . For 
instance , M -0800 · i ndicates the 
sched uled time for the final 
examination i n  a class havi ng its f irst 
class hour meeting of the week at 
0800 "on Monday , R -1 900 is for a 
class having its first class hour 
meeting of the week- at 1 900 on 
Thu rsday , etc . 
4. F inal examination periods 
ind icated in he above as "Makeup or 
Arranged " are to be used only in  
cases where :  
a .  The fi rst class hour meeting of 
the week does not conform to he 
schedule patterns establ ished herei n .  
Monday Tuesday 
May 9 May 1 0  
0730-0930 . - M-1 300 T-0800 
b. The meeti ng t i me of the class 
· appears in the Semester Class 
Sched u le as "A R R ". · 
c. T!le student presents an 
a p p roved examination change 
req uest .. 
5 .  F i n al e xaminat i ons in one 
semester hour courses may be g iven 
at the d iscretion of the instructor 
and, if given. shou ld be sc hed u l ed tor ·  
t h e  l ast regular class meeti ng o f  the 
term . 
6 .. F i nal e xaminations in courses 
n umbered 4750 or above may be 
given · at the · discretion of the 
instructor and, if given , are to 
conform to the schedule patterns 
establ ished here i n .  
7 .  F i nal· examinations are to be 
given in a l l  courses unless specifical ly 
exempted u nder the provisions of 
No . 5 · and/or No . 6 above or be 
departmental recom mendation to , 
and approval by , the Council  on · 
. Academ ic Affairs .. 
. 
8. Students may not deviate from 
the pul:!.l ished final examination 
schedule without written approval of 
the Dean , Student Academic 
Services . 
9 .. I nstructors may not deviate 
from the published final examination 
schedule without w ritten approval of 
the department chairperson and Dean 
of th� School o r  Col l ege accordi ng to 
gu idel i nes establ ished by the Vice 
President for Academ ic Affai rs .  
Sam uel J .  T�r, Dean 
Student Academic S ·'"'1ices 
Wednesday · Thu rsday F riday ' -:...; . 
May 1 1  May ·1 2 May 1 3  
M -09p0  
T-0900 
or M -0800 
S ue C .. Spark s 
Di rector of F i nanci al Aids 
TE XTBOOK L I BRARY NOTES 
Textbooks for the Spring semester 
are due back Monday . May 1 6 , 1 977 . 
at 4 : 30 p .m . After this date and t i me ,  
a l l  books w i l l  become unclear . 
Makeup T�f&io T-1 1 00  
R ichard L :.sandefer 
Manager; Textbook Library 
F I NAL E XAM CHANGES 
Students who have three final 
examinations sc.hed u led for one day 
may f i l l  out a request for a change iri 
the office of the Dean , Student 
�mic · Services, Old Main , 1 1 8 .  
Forms for req uesting a change are 
1 000-1 200 
1 300- 1 500 
1 530-1 730 
1 900-2 1 00 
T-1 300 or 
Arranged 
M-1 1 00  
M-1 000 
T-1 400 T-1 200 
or .or 
T·1 600 T-1 2 30 
M- 1 900 T-1 900 
. ·· . . � . ..  
T-1 000 Makeup or 
Arranged 
Makeup T -1 500 , T-1 530 
Makeup or . M -1 400 or 
Arranged Arranged 
M-1 200 M-1 500 - --
W-1 900 R - 1 900 ------
Wanted : Lawns 
at 3454890. 
J-b 
WA NTE D : 2 
for fall , spring $82 
per month .. Lincol 
58 1 .Q004 . 
Wanted : 
F riday,  Apri l 15,  1977 . . ... , . . . . . '15 
assif ied ads 'Please report classif ied ed errors immed iately at 58 1 -28 1 2 . A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edition . U nless notified . we cannot be responsible fqr an incorrect ad after its f irst insertion . 
watts per 
, adve.nt wal n ut 
30 for pai r  58 1 -3883 
31)-1 5 . 
1 96 1  Catal ina Pwr Brakes, Pwr 
Steering, runs, make offer 58 1 -6445 . 
1 0-0-27 
Smith -Corona C lassic 12 portable 
typewriter .. Spanish keyboard . .  L ike 
' new .  $ 1 00 .00 . Phone 345-2385 after 
4 p .m . 
51)-1 9  
7 1  Datsun 240Z Powder B l ue ,  
4�peed , Mags ; Am/F m 8-track , very 
clean . $2800 . 348-8833 after 6 .  
41)-1 5  
1 9 6 7  F o rd Galaxi ,  powered 
everything, new. Good condition .. 
After 4 p.m ... 58 1 -2797 .  
OObOO 
Ascorl ight 1 600 electric flash u n it 
(complete ),  l ike new, $ 1 90 _  Call 
348-8852 . . 
4b6.1 1 .1 3  .• 1 5  
Mercier man's 1 0-speed _ D i rty but 
i n  good shape except for worn t ires. 
2 1 "  frame� $75 . Cal l  348.878 1 a�ter 
5 p .m .  
OOsaOO 
For Sale: 1 year old 3 speed 
bicycle.  Used 1 year . E xcel lent 
condition . Cal l Heritage House. Ask 
for Fran k .  i:>rice $80 . or best offer . I f  
necessary come b y  there . 
5-b-20 
1964 Rambler good cond ition 
after 5 :00 p .m .  $200 cal l  235-3296 . 
21)-1 5  
Sharp 1973 Vega G T  . Three 
speed . Great cond itiory . 25/mp/gal . 
Brand new tires . Must se l l  • Best offer . 
See at 1 208 Jackson or phone 
345-3537 . 
3-b-1 8 
Two OH M 'E'  speakers,  N ikko. 
STA -60 1 0  receiver, BSR McDonald 
Turntable, $285 . Ca l l  58 1 -2729 . · 
5 p 1 9  
For sale: Teac 1 60  cassette 
recorder. brand new .  l i st: $259 .95 .  
asking $ 1 75 . Ca l l  2487 . 
7p 1 5  � 
P io neer SA-9 1 00  i ntegrated 
ampl ifier $275 .. TX-? 1 00  Tuner 
$ 1 2 5 .  E xce l l e n t  C ondition .. 
345-3672 , G reg .  
51)-22 
For sale: R icoh 500G 35mm range 
fi nder camera . L ike new w ith case� 
$76.50. Call 348-8852 . A lso Omega 
'Pro-Lab B66X L enlarger with lens, 
carrier & dust cover. Only 2 months 
o ld , $ 1 75 . Cal l  348-885 2 .  
4b6,1 1 ,1 3,1 5 
For Sale: Omega Pro -Lab B66 X L  
en larger with lens. carrier & dust 
cover.  Only 2 months old , $175 .-Cal l  
348-8852. 
4b6 ,1 1 ,1 3,1 5 
_____ AND RUN FOR._..,.-_ DAYS. 
1 9 68  Plymouth Sate l ite .  R uns 
good . $ 1 50 or best offer . Cal l  
345-9065 . Ask for R usty .. 
51)·1 5 
1 9 68  v JN., reb u i l t  engi ne. recently 
tuned $500 58 1 -6527 .  
31)-1 5  
Dynaco PAS -3X pre-amp, Stereo 
to tube amp.. Dok order receiver. 
Dual 1 2 1 6  changer, pair Dynaco 
A·25s & Advent Waln ut & Thorans 
TD-1 25 turntable w/Shure SM E ;  Low 
Mass Tonearm w/Son us b l ue 
cartridge .. 58 1 -2057 . 
5-b-1 8  
F O R  SA LE : 1 973, C L  1 25 Honda · 
Motorcycle,  3200 actual m iles .  l ike 
new condition. with luggage rack , 
back rest, $400. A lso Med . si ze 
helmet . Call 581 -28 1 2 before 4 and 
ask for Shi rley o r  cal l  349-8468 after 
6 p .m .  
00�-00 
Several varieties of used speakers : 
Advent. E picure , Genesis, Sansui ,  
several more - n ow  at U niversity 
Stereo, 207 Linco l n  Ave 'f 345-9222 
1 -b-1 5 
Support n 8 W S advertisers 
For sale:  Doberman pupples. A K C  
regi stered . 'Phone anyti me ,  346-288 3 .  
7b 1 5  
For sale : New d o r m  s ize 
refrigerator . 348-8307 . 
31)-1 4  
·1973 Chevy I mpala,  ful ly loeded . 
new shocks, brakes, recently tuned . 
movi ng, price reduced . See at 1 6°25 
Madison, 345-35 60 .  M ust drive to 
appreciate . $2 ,000. 
7b1 5 
•••ou•c••••t• 
T RY SO M ET H I N G  D I F F E R E NT 
T H I S  S U M M E R :  S u m m e r  
work/Management program , See the 
selection team University Union 
Today 9 a .m .  - 4  p .m .  
4-b-1 5 
A documentary f i l m  on the 
. "Juveni le Court" w i l l  be shown i n  
the Grand Bal l room o n  Tuesday 
April 19 from 7 pm to 10 pm 
Ad mission is free .• 
41)·1 9 
Sheree,. Be brave, someday you 
elso may have legs. 
41)··1 9 
If you need . a lterations. dress 
m a k i n g  m e n d i ng ,  cal l  Sandy : 
58 1 -2529 . 
OObOO 
Consignment auction sales every 
Th urs .  n ight 6:30 p .m .  R i chey 
Auction House ,  Ashmore, I l l . Don 
R i chey , Auctioneer . 349-8822 . 
OObOO 
Schl itz kegs, $25 .48 .  Roe 's has the 
lowest package prices in town _ . 
OOb<V' 
Titus Repair Service : watches , 
clocks,  jewel ry , engravi ng .  1 5 1 4% 
Broadway . Mattoon . 
OO!?mwf 
El.lllQIE �­�nl/JB. �:.�:a 
i�: �o11.:� (800) . 325-4867 . P Of lft your Ir- agenl 
@ Um1'wawl a...rs ... 
Dennis Greenwald wi l l  present a 
multi -media show. Saturday 9 :00 
- pm .  Location to be announced . 
Christian Col legiate Fel lowship 
i nvites a l l  to come. 
2 1)-1 5 
. Be glad to do any k i nd of typing -
Ca.I I Sandy 58 1 -5304 - m i n i mum 50 
cents/page . 
· OO-b-00 
Craig Gurl , Live only for our good 
times! Thanks for everything . Happy 
Birdegg l You 're now a B ig 20! Love 
you Bunches,  Your k i d  S F B  . 
1 1)-1 5 
Bob stays open u nti l  1 a .m .. for 
Late Package_ 
1 -b-1 5 
Kathy I don 't say it often enough 
but I love,you . Tim 
31)·1 8 
I BM typing :  6 yr.  experience 
serving E I U  Students, faculty . Mrs . 
F i n ley 345-6543 
· 
1 7-t;>-6 
' . Need to talk ?  Cal l RAP L I NL 
House 8 p .m .  to 1 a .m . 581 -221 2 .  
OObf 
R UMMAG E SA LE , 1 802 Meadow 
Lake Dr . April . 1 6-· 8 :00-4:00 . 
Sponsored by Sigma Eta Lambda, 
Furniture, Clothes , toys, etc . 
21)-1 5  
Student mechanic look ing for 
automotive work . Low prices .. Cal l  
for esti mate , 345-77 1 6 .  
6b 1 5  
G R A D UATI NG TH IS S E M ESTE R ?  
GOT A J O B ?  Take niore into a j ob 
in terview than j ust a transcript of 
grades . Responsibi l ity , experience, 
pride, be a proven manager of inen , 
money and material . Be an Officer of 
Mari nes, University Union Today 9 
a .m . - 4  p.m . 
4-b-1 5  
Whoever took the bike from 1 0 1 0  . 
Tenth St . Saturday please return . 
Needed . for transportation .. Cal l 
345-5 1 76. No questions asked . 
3-b�1 5 
'Pregnant? Talk to us. We care . 
B irthright, 348-855 1 � Weak days 
noon t i l  1 0. 
OObOO 
ROC'S PARTY W I N N E RS 
Wal l y  Moon ,  Robert Themer . 
Charla in  Maris, Jul ie  Grove, Glenna 
McNamer . 
1 1)·1 5 
Whoever accidently wal ked off 
with a red jacket from the F ine Arts 
Lobby Apri l  6 (N ight) . P lease return 
the keys that were in the P<>cket to 
the music office . (I wouldn 't m i nd 
having my coat baCk also J 
5-b-1 9  
F o r  a n y  a n d  al l typing, 60 
cents/page : 348 -8022 -
1 8-b-Jm .wJ 
Whoever accidently walk ed off 
with a red jacket i n  Marty 's Apr i l  1 3, 
please cal l 3303, no questions asked . . 
41)S·20 
Jack ie, Happy B i rthday � Love, Pat . 
1 1)·1 5 
lost and found 
LOST: One pair of eye glasses at 
Sporty 's.  They look l ike sunglasses 
but they are prescription .. Please cal l  
345-9660. 
51)5·2 1  
LOST: Geen B i nder - Notebook 
be l onging to Bob Lawton _ 
REWA R D !  Cal l 345-9673 
51>6·2 1  
FOUN D :  Pair of gold wire r im 
glasses in navy blue case; found i n  
Room 222 a t  Science Bui lding. Can 
clai m in Psych office Rm 1 04 ,  
Science. 
51)5-2 1 
Lost : Reward for i nformation 
lead i ng �o return of red woven plastic 
purse stolen E I U  U n i o n ,  9 : 1 5  p m ., 
Apri l 9, 1 9 7 7 .  Most items worthless , 
priceless to me: P i ctures of dead 
family members. members i n  black 
case, friends' letters, medicines to 
help me wall". ,  breathe P lease , return 
personal items, no q uestions about 
the money . 
5-Ps-1 8 .  
Texas I nstrument SR50A 
Calculator.  Ser . No . 945370. Left in . 
31 5 Staff phone room in ·Col eman 
Hal l .  Reward for return : Cal l 
58 1 -5887 . 
51)5·1 9 
COST PER DAY:  50 cents for 1 2  words or lelli . $1 for 13-24 words . Studenfi.. get 50 � 
·per · cent discciunt after first . day . Alf ads under $2 MUST be �id in ! 
advance. Name and phone humber ire required f9r offic8 pur�ses . .. 
NAM E :,-----------:PHQN E :. ____ , 
ADD R ESS:, _________________ --1 
' 
Place ad and money in envelo'pe and de!JOli* in Eastern N-. b�x in 
I 
Unioo _or bring to News office in Stud� ServiCll Build ing' ·by noon ! 
the day before it is to run. • · 
. �·; ,. ·. Ohio duo joins Eastern basketball progra 
by Brian Nielsen schooled in fundamentals, " Eddy .said. The Timken mates, along with ' the three 
Basketbali coach Don Eddy announced Timken coach Don Everett had pre- Illinois high school forwards, brighten 
the signings of two Canton, Ohio, players, viously coached at Canton McKinley High Eastern's basketball future outlook as the 
· a  6-9 center and a playmaking guard late School , which produced Michigan Univer- Panthers seek a fourth straight national 
Wednesday night, to bring the number of sity All-Ameri�an Phil Hubbard and former tournament appearance next year. 
recruits to five. Illinois player Nick Weatherspoon, who Eastern was third in the NCAA Division 
Dennis Mumford, 6-9, and 5-10 Tony now plays in the NBA. II meet with a 23-8 record in J976 and was 
Armstead, teammates in -Timkin High -· Mumford averaged 15 points · and 1 1  18- 1 1  in the past season, losing in the 
School in Canton, signed national letters of rebounds per gam_e and "has the <>ize,  · Great Lakes Regional to Randolph-Macon, 
intent. Eastern has one more scholarship speed and potential to become an excellen� the eventual national runner-up. 
available .  · defensive postman, "  Eddy said. Jls whole Eddy pointed to the two Kankakee area 
Earlier Wednesday, assistant coach Kae ga m e  appears to b e  in fro nt of bim." . stars, Mitchell and Koehn, as strong 
Moore . signed · 6-5 Jim Williams of him. ' '  · 
freshmen prospects. 
."Both of these athletes have 
to play on the varsity as fresh 
· feels. "That's what we're 
someone who can make a quick 
to college basketball. " 
"It's hard to say (who can step 
as freshmen) , "  Moore had 
earlier this week "But next . YOI 
be a golden opportunity for any 
because we're rath�r thin, 
· front ."  
Mor.ticcUo, 6-5 Lester Mitchell of Kanka- Armstead .. starred as  a playmaker, . 
kee Eastridge and 6-7 Dave Koehn of handmg. out .eight a�sists p�r game to. go 
Peotone. 
· along with hts 1 1  pomt sconng norm. 
Mumford and Armstead led Timkin to a " Armstead is an outstanding passer, " 
1 7-4 season this year. Eddy lauded.  " He has good court · ·····s····o rt s p 
- · Friday, Apri l 1 "Both of these young men played on an sense-a quarterback-type backcourt 
excellent basketball t�am that . was well- man."  
Track home schedule . ' 
to end with 1/elays' 
by R. B. Fallstrom 
Jn· what coach Neil Moore. describes as 
"one of the toughest meets we've had," 
the track team will host the 14th Eastern 
Relays Saturday at O'Brien Field.  
Fourteen teams are entered in the meet, 
Eastern' s 
. 
final home encounter. Field 
events will start at 10:3Q a,m. ,  with the 
first running event beginning at 1 1 :50 a.m.  
The meet will end about 5 p.m. 
Eastern is coming off a devastating 
victory in last week's  invitational meet, and 
· will welcome back some of its victims for · 
the Relays, as well as some new opponents. 
The list bf entries includes Indiana State, 
Southeast Missouri State and Parkland 
Junior College, who all participated in last 
week's invitational. 
Also coming are Purdue, which Eastern 
me, "  Moore commented. "He thinks we 
should break it (the record) pretty easily. "  
Competing for Eastern i n  the event will 
be John Mcinerney, Duncan McHugh, 
Casey Reinking and Larson. The four will 
have to average under 4:20 to break the 
existing mark. 
Moore also things Eastern has a strong 
team in the two-mile relay with Pat Hodge, 
Reggie Johnson, Joe Sexton and Keith t 
Gooden competing. 
The 440 - relay team will probably be ., 
without the services of Gerald Bell, who 
has a hamstring injury. "He (Bell) was 
running one of our best legs mf the 440;" - ' 
Moore lamented. 
In most of the individual events, Eastern 1 
will enter several athletes. "It's our last 
week to experiment. From here on in, 
fewer and fewer of ·our team will be 
involved, "  Moore said. 
16 '  
. beat indoors, Notre Dame, DePaul , North­
ern I l l inoi s ,  Augustana , University of 
Illinois-Olicago Circle, Lewis, North Cen­
tral , Illinois Benedidine ·and Loyola. 
Mite Larson ( in front) and John Mci nerney will form half of the P 
relay team in the Eastern Relays Saturday at O'Brien F ie ld .John Chrl 
Reinking w il l  be the other runners . (News photo by R ichard Foertsch) . Eastern had three champions last year, 
including Bert Meyers in the steeplechase. 
Meyers won't be favored this time around 
though, because of Purdue's Robin Liddell, 
who has run about 20 seconds faster. 
Making his debut in track, freshman Reo 
Rorem, who will compete along with John 
Christy and Bill James in the mile. Rorem 
missed the entire indoor season with a hip :t��
h
::1
a
�::
e
!�en sidelined recently More road dates sche� Triple jumper Charles Hollis is also 
The distance medley team also won. in 
record time last year, but only one fourth of 
the squad, miler Mike La rso n ,  will return. 
Ten meet records were set last year. 
a��:.�: £::r..te z��:·�· !;m:.�� . for �Hand on' baseb• Thus far, only two performers have met 
Moore's stringent qualifying standards for 
the Division II national meet, which will be 
Moore and distance coacli Tom Woodall 
will concentrate most of their efforts on one 
of them--the · four-mile relay mark- - in  
Saturday's  meet. 
Northern Illinois, which set the record of 
1 7: 1 9 . 1 - minutes last year, will return the 
same quartet, but the Eastern coaches 
aren't: worried. 
·: "That's a lousy record, .  w oodall said to 
May 26-28 in Fargo, N.D.  . 
Bell has qualified twice under last year's 
fifth place Division Irfinish in the 100, and 
Bob Johnson has qualified in the 120 high 
hurdles. 
"So far, it's  just those two. And me, I'm 
going, so we have three ,"  Moore said, 
Tenn is squad to get no relief 
by Josh Martin 
Eastern's tennis team thought facing 
three formidable Division I schools last 
weekend was more than enough, but this 
weekend will not bring any relief. 
E astern travels to Bloomington Friday 
morning to face Illinois State and Bradley 
University in a triangular. Both schools are 
in Division I, the : fourth and fifth such 
opponents for the Pan thers this year. 
" This is one of the toughest schedules 
we have had in· rece nt years , "  coach 
Gerald " Dutch" Gossett 'said . "And since 
this is  our first season in two years ' it 
m a k e s  i t  even  h a r d e r  for u s  to b e  
r e s p e c t a b l e  a g a i n s t  s t r o n g  Div ision I 
school s . "  
Eastern was p�mmeled last 'weekend by 
· Indiana State, Bowling Green and North­
ern Illinois 9-0, 9-0, and 8- 1 ,  respectively. 
· Both NIU and ISU are ranked in the top 20 
in the Midwest. 
Gossett has still found a couple of good 
omens out of the rubble of defeat. 
" Since we are a very young team this is 
really going to help us in the future , "  
Gossett said. " Because of the top caliber of 
play we are facing, our yourig players are 
gett ing v a l u ab le  experience that  wil l  
benefit them quite a bit  next year. " · 
Eastern will be without the services of 
Ron Easter. who is student teaching, this 
weekend.  M ick Spencer will take over his 
spot on tlte team.  · 
by R.B. Fallstrom 
The pitching was on and the hitt�g off 
in Wednesday's baseball doubleheader at 
Illinois State , but coach J .W •. Sanders• 
crew will try to put evecything together 
this weekend in two road doubleheaders .. 
The Panthers will travel to University 
of Illinois-Chicago Circle Saturday and St . . 
Joseph's College in Rensselaer, Ind .• 
' Sunday. 
· 
. Eastern stayed five games below the · 
.5 00 mark at 1 2-1 7  Wednesday, splitting 
2-..J. decisions with ISU . . Tom Doyle hurld 
a one-hitter for his fourth victory, and 
Rick Furmanski also allowed only one· hit 
in over five innings in the .Joss . 
Furmanski (2-0) has lowered his earned 
run average to a stingy 2 . 1 4, while Doyle 
(4-1 ) is right behind with a 2 .1 6  ERA . · 
On the other hand , Eastern's offense 
· produced 1 5  hits in the twin-bill, but 
only three runs. 
"We didn't get . any base hits with 
runners in scoring position (Wednesday) . 
"We can't seem to get them both 
Terry Etnier .. 
The starting positions 
the exception of designat 
Phillippi and Jim Ly 
bumped from starting rolea 
left field , respectively , have 
up to expectations. 
Phillippi is hitting .298 ,  
been silent a s  o f  late . L 
.225 . . 
Sanders will exp · 
Oats ( . 1 36) and John 
this weekend at the DH slot 
Shortstop J eff Go8118tt 
hitter on the team at ·.337 . 
is the only other .300 hitt 
at .3 1 1 .  Franson has swiped 
Golf team to 
at Brad ley to · 
together," Sanders commented. Eastern's  golf team will 
"But we're getting better and better. the Bradley invitational to 
l'm j ust nitpicking.... and Saturday in Peoria. 
To m Ozga and Larry Olsen will pitch Last weekend the squad 
against Chicago Circle, while the mound field of 15 at the Univ 
· d11Q.. Sun,day .will be Rick 'thbrovich and'.' invitational . 
